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A truly reliable digital duplicator for effective
printing

Copy directly from books and magazines to produce high-speed, low-cost A4/B4 copies and prints. Easy-

to-use, very economical on the long run and network connectivity available. On top of that it gives you

superior reliability and environmental value.

Speedy performance and user-friendly functions that meet user needs.

Superior reliability and environmental value.

A device to depend on for high-volume printing.

Fast, durable and cost-efficient

Outstanding productivity & quality

The DD 3324/DD 3344 offers an exceptional output
speed of 130 pages per minute, which helps high-
volume printers maximise their productivity. In
addition, both A4 and A3 input can be handled
easily and the device fits on a desk close to the
operator. Thanks to Ricoh’s increased scanning
resolution of 600 x 660 dpi, the results truly stand
out.

Reliability

You need real reliability for high volume printing,
and with this device, that’s exactly what you get. A
dependable workhorse, it will keep your everyday
operations running smoothly.

Cost savings

The DD 3324/DD 3344 has an excellent cost per
page level. The longer the print run, the lower the
individual cost per page. On long runs, the cost per
page reduces and can fall quite well.

High environmental rating

Meeting the requirements of the International
Energy Star program and complying with the
standards of Electronic Product Environmental
Assessment Tool (EPEAT) environmental rating
system, this device has impeccable green
credentials.
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DD 3324/DD 3344
MAIN SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL

Configuration: Desktop
Print speed: 80 - 130 sheets per minute
Duty cycle: 300,000 prints per month
Resolution: Scanning: 600 x 600 dpi

Master making: 300 x 300 dpi, 300 x
400 dpi (Fine mode)

Original type: Sheet, Book
Original size: Exposure glass cover: 297 x 432 mm

ARDF: 297 x 432 mm
Image position: Vertical: +/- 10 mm

Horizontal: +/- 10 mm
Reproduction ratio: 141%, 122%, 115%, 100%, 93%,

87%, 82%, 71%
Enhanced features: Combine, Shift/erase/marging

adjustment (Margin adjustment, Erase
border), Colour printing (By replacing
colour drum)

Image mode: Letter, Photo, Letter/photo auto
separation, Pencil, Tint

Printing area: A4 drum (DD 3324): 210 x 288 mm
B4 drum (DD 3344): 250 x 355 mm

Dimensions (W x D x H): Set-up excl. cabinet (platen): 1,244 x
681 x 670 mm
Set-up excl. cabinet (ARDF): 1,244 x
681 x 745 mm

Weight: 69 kg
Power source: 220 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz

PAPER HANDLING

Paper feed table capacity: 1,000 sheets
Paper delivery table capacity: 1,000 sheets
Paper weight: 47.1 - 209.3 g/m²

ECOLOGY

Power consumption: Maximum: 170 W
TEC (Typical Electricity Consumption):
1.47 kWh

OPTIONS

Platen cover, ARDF, Tape dispenser, High cabinet, Network controller

CONSUMABLES

Master: B4: 260 masters/roll
A4/LG: 300 masters/roll

Ink: Black ink: 600 ml/cartridge
Colour ink: 600 ml/cartridge

For availability of models, options and software, please consult your
local Ricoh representative.

For more information, please contact:

URL: http://www.ricoh.co.in

RICOH INDIA LIMITED
CORPORATE OFFICE: 7th, 11th Floors, Tower 'B', Windsor IT Park, A-1, Sector 125, Expressway, Gautam Budh 
Nagar, Noida, Uttar Pradesh - 201301 
Tel: (0120) 4582900, Service toll free number : 1800 103 0066 & 1800 116 600, Email: ril.info@ricoh.co.in  
REGISTERED OFFICE: Unit No. 1132, 3rd Floor, Building No. 11, Solitaire Corporate Park, Andheri Ghatkopar 
Link Road,  Chakala, Andheri East, Mumbai -  400 093 
Tel: +91 22 66833000 ( 5 Lines)  Fax:  +91 22 67032099.
Bangalore, Chennai, Noida, Gurgaon, Hyderabad, Kolkata, Mumbai, Pune. 


